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Love ~ound Me
by Elijah Owen,, 05B
I've fallen in love! Yes, yes, I know it sounds all sugary and syrupy ro say that, but I've
truly fallen in love! At my age and after all the experiences God has blessed me with, I
could never have imagined that I would be more in love than I am today.
The struggle I have though, is that love really is so hard ro express adequately in words.
On the one hand, we know as a matrer of faith that "God is love"! What the saints and
the Church have all reminded us is that the restless longing that calls out in our heart is,
in reality, calling our for God Himself who is love. On the other hand, we also know that
our faithfulness ro the God of love is made tangible in particular ways of discipleship ro
which He calls us. To some it may be marriage, to others the life as a priest or religious,
and to others the life of a single
person. Discerning how God has
called us to live out that relationship of love with Him is daunting
enough. What is even more daunting is that each manner of discipleship requires its own respective
sacrifices.
My quest really began when I
was 11 years old and made that
public statement of my faith in
Jesus Christ by "getting saved"
as my Baptist tradition called ir.
A,; a young teenage boy, I'd certainly wanted to follow God, bur I
wanted clearly ro do it on my own
terms. Still, my heart was restless.
In just a few years I would find
myself corning into full comm union with the Catholic Church and
seemingly thinking that I finally
understood God. Surely, I thought,
God wanted me ro serve him by
having a family with kids and
committing myself more deeply
Fr. Elijah with Abbot Jerome following Solemn Vows
to works of evangelization and
see "Fr. Elijah" on page 3

The God Who Doesn't Exist
Lisa

KeUy wa... very frus[raced.

, oth-

mg was going right in her world. She
was surroundeJ

by injustices, meaning-

less 1iuffering, broken promises, and
crushed hope,. She had grown up, like
everyone dse in her neighborhood, wirh
religion and bdief in God as pare of the
routine framework. Bur this was roo
much. If che world was like this, and
all these evil, were allowed to exist, she
concluded, there is no God.
Lisa i~ a charaaer in the 20 IO novel,
;-.Jinding Frankie. by :-.taeve Binch~·hc expressed her fruscracion ro her
friend, Emilv Lynch, chis way: "lf
there were a God. I would be engaged
to Anton, Stella wouldn"c have died
in childbirth and Frankie would have
a mother. Noel would be recognized
for what he could do at Hall's, Murrie
wouldn't be dying of cancer, and you
would be running rhe world or the civil
service or \Omething."
L,sa is right about one chmg. The
God she is envisioning doesn't exist. 1
don't believe in char God either. God as
a wonderful granddaddy in the sky who
makes everything come our perfectly for
cvervone in chis world is a false God.
Th; crue God did not create this world
ro

be a heaven, bur as the environment

in which we can prepare for life in the
real heaven after life is over here.
Lisa's argument is a down-co-earth
expression of what some philosophers
especially from the 18,h century have
exalted in the form of a syllogism: If
,here were a God, he would be allknowing and all-powerful and would be
able to create a perfect world; but, you
only have co look around you to see that
chis i not a perfect world; ,herefore,
,here is no God.
In scaring rheir premise. the philoso-

phers left our J.n important discinccion: If there were a God, he would be
all-knowing and all-powerful and would
be able 10 create a world perfect for his
2

purposes. And 1hat JS exactly what God
has done le may not be perfect for my
purposes. or 3.'i Lisa wants, or as rhe philosophers want. But it is exactly right
for God's purposes.
How do we know what God's purposes are? We can'r figure that out on our
own, of course.

If we could, we would

be God. God kn v we could never
interpret hi, purposes unless he told us,
and ,o he has told us; he has revealed
to us the meaning of it all. We call thac
revdauon very appropriately the word
of God, or chc Word of God if we mean
the person who embodio che revelation
and who illuminarcs ir in rhe Scriprures
and the reaching of ,he hurch.

"(The world] may noc be
perfect for my purposes,
or as Lisa wants, or as
che philosophers want.
But ic is exaccly right for
God's purposes."

And whac do we learn about God and
rhe world he has created? We learn that
God loves each person in rhe world with
an intense, almost desperate love, and
chat he wants each one to live wirh him
forever. Bue he <loesn'r want robots and
he has plenty of animals who obey his
laws br insuncc. He knows char human

being,' with a free will can only be truly
happy living with him when rhey can
make a truly free choice rn do so in spice
of all the aherna11ves.
We learn chat the world is the proving-ground which gives us the opporruniry co make char choice. But there
could be no choice if there were no options. If life on earth were a cruise ship,
we would never be able to choose as free
persons ro love and crust God, and we

would never
make it to
heaven. Or
as St. Gregory said, we
would be like
travelers who
become so
enamored of
the Journey that rhey forget the destination.
Not by accident is rhis world a place
where good and evil co-exist and where
evil often wins, where people are driven
by pride and lust and selfishness and all
kinds of sin, and where there are always
natural disascers and wars. "Life isn't
fair," Lisa said, and she is right. But if
life were fair it wouldn't be fair, because
we would not have the opportunity to
make che choice to love and trust God
and to realize our eternal destiny. The
reaJly amazing thing is that there are
so many people in the world who have
made che choice for God and create an
environment oflove and fidelity and
peace wherever they are.
Society sold Lisa a bill of goods, a
fraudulent idea of God, a God she
couldn't believe in and remain true to
herself, and so she has no God. le is
a sad scare of affairs, and Binchy has
captured the low-grade depression that
affects many people like Lisa in today's
agnoscic atmosphere. But God is still
in Lisa's life, even if she doesn't know
it, and he loves her with all his heart,
so che story isn't over. She is right not
10 believe in a God rhac doesn't exisc.
But by denying rhe false God she has
in fact lefr her heart open 10 know the
,rue God. And that opening is all that
the rrue God needs, the God who has
been aptly called the Hound of Heaven
because he never gives up the chase.

Fr. Elijah

Abbey Journal
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by Fr. Mark Sung,!, OSB

calling others to the Catholic Church .
Once again, though, I wanted co have a
relationship with God but only on my
terms and with my conditions.
incc space does not allow me to tell
my full story, I will simply say that a
small town Baptist boy from the rural
mountains of North Carolina was led
by God into full communion with the
Catholic Church. That same boy was
then led by God to become a successful
diocesan priest joyfully serving God in
multiple assignments for sixteen years in
West Virginia. Thar same boy was ,hen
led by God through a series of mir.iculous events to Northwest Arkansas and
Subiaco Abbey. When I was finally
willing to lay aside all of my inhibitions,
wi lling to make the necessary sacrifices,
willing to go wherever God called me,
it was chen and only then chat I came to
realize rhe fullest expression of whac ir
means 10 be in love. I was finally willing
to sacrifice ;ill for rhar pearl of great
price that was God Himsel( On August
11, 2014, l finally answered God's call
co live our my love for Him-with NO
conditions-as a solemnly professed
Benedictine monk at Subiaco Abbey.
Words really can't describe it. Did I
mention . . .I've fallen in love!

June
The previous journal ended with
a comment about the rainy and cool
weachcr of late May: ''This can't last,
so we better enjoy ir now." Well, ir
did last-for rwo more months, all of
June and July and into August. The
mild summer is certainly one of the cop
stories for chis edition. June temperatures only reached the low 90s, with
frequent rain, amounting co nearly
seven inches. July continued and even
intensified the pattern of unseasonably
cool nights and pleasant days, with rain
as needed and even when not needed.
The high temperature on July 18 was an
unbelievable 68' . In fact, news media
pronounced chis July as the coolest on
record. Finally, in the second week of
August, che typical summertime high
pressure system serried in over Arkansas
and gave a caste of real summer weather,
bur it never reached 100•. This will go
down as one of che best summers ever.
Is there an inverse expression for rhe
saying "Every cloud has a silver lining"?
The beaudful weather did have some
negative consequences, b u t ~
complaining! Crabgrass and grasshoppers quickly overwhelmed Br. Adrian's

garden, and the need for a weekly mowing of the cemetery got old by August.
The frequent rains also put a crimp in
the roof replacement project-another
big story. We were told that anything
higher than a 35% chance of showers
in the forecast kept che roofers at home.
Any area where the cile is corn off has to
receive at least the plastic undercoat the
same day. So chere were some lengthy
screeches of no progress as rain feU or
threatened. The undercoat did its job,
since no leaks appeared even as days of
showers rested it, before the final metal
roof panels were placed. Then, as skies
cleared, rhe crew was on the roof by
6:30 in che morning, producing some
chumps and motor noises during Conventual Mass.
A massive crane lifts workers and
supplies over the peak of the 4th Aoor
roof and ro the inner court side. Generally, the workmen wear neon-green
or orange shirts with "Safety First" on
front and back. Only minor shards
of broken tiles, the occasional screw
or nail, a caulking gun, and a rube of
caulking material have fu.llen from their
precarious perch. They are being very
careful. We pray for their continued

''journal" cont'd on next page

Thefnished roof over the northwest part ofthe momJ.Sury • bm picture
iri11 red.'

Work 011 rhe roofcon timus tlJ the 1uenrher allows it.
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safecy as they finish the
might be too daunting; and
project, perhaps by the end
you never know when other
of the year.
groups wi ll be using rhe
Several of us attended
pool. However, ic was good
che internment of the
ro see Fr. Nicholas using
ashes of Berey Kay Cowie
che pool, as he continues
ar the Cowie Wine Cellars
his steady rehabiliration,
on June IO. Deacon Bob
following heart surgery.
Cowie ha.s built a family
Candidate Joseph swims
hrine next ro the winery
laps, Brothers Dominic and
at Carbon Cicy, west of
Cassian were seen heading
Paris. Fr. Josh rengel
down for an evening dip,
pre.sided, liturgical deand Fr. Mark rakes an occasigner George Hoeltzman
sional early morning swim.
served as M.C., and Br.
The monastic choir is
Dominic ~ang the Dies
often reduced to a skeleton
lrae, as Berry's ashes were
crew during the summer
Columbarium Taking Shape
placed in a chamber below Comtruction of1he Abbey
Co/umb,mum cominuts 10 progress nicely. U'4.irken months, as monks go on
the altar. Deacon Cowie
have completed the stont work on 1ht exterior oftht chapel and retaining wall vacation, to seminars and
has donated a bell from his around the""" u•hrrr lmul.st'aping will tt,ke plact in the ntxt few months.
meetings, and other duties.
extensive collecnon for che The roof is compkud and thr niches arr being i·omrruatd and will be placed When the steady voices
columbarium at the Abbey. in 1hr chapel this fi1ll. For morr ,,ifonnation about the columbarium or about for singing or reciting are
hou..• to mrrt't a nid,t, plMse contai-t Glenn Constantino, Procurator. at
Camp Subiaco wenr
missing, ochers have co take
4-9-934-1026 or ""''ii grnn ununo@mb, org.
off wirhour a hitch, and
up the slack. Sometimes
without rhe u,ual brurallv
the results are not pretty,
hoc temperaruro. Direc~
ian, erc.-buc the staple is an assonbur often a voice rises to the
tor Pat Franz has trained che campers ut
menr of beer.,, which are drained. Ergo: challenge. On one occasion, Brother
a cure rnual. Whenever a group of the
Hnusn,s, The HaustusofJuly4th was
Adrian had ro lead the singing on his
boys encoumcr a monk, their counselor
Classic American, with hamburgers, hot side of choir, and he did a commendable
initiates rhe ritual by saying "Boys, this
dogs, and homemade ice cream.
job. Fr. Elijah-who loves to "pester"
is (for example) Brother Matthias. He's
Brother Patrick returned in late July
Adrian-asked him about getting onto
a Subiaco monk." The boys shout, in
from a Spanish immersion program in
the rosrer of cancors.
unison, "WOW!"
Guadalajara, Mexico. Asked ";TodaFr. Hugh reported for ducy at Sr.
v111 hnbla, inglt,r (Do you still speak
Mary's Parish in Altus, AR, the lase
English?), he replied• Un poqudio."
weekend of July. Except for one year in
July
fhis 'iieems to be a mashing toge[her
Belize, Fr. Hugh has been a mainstay "at
An old Subiaco rradirion of the
of"poco and "p,qu,no" ("a lirrle" and
home," as reacher, choirmaster, organist,
.. Hausrul' has been revived. W'hac
"small"). The meaning was clear. He
archivist, groundskeeper, and explorer
is a Hausrul? Etymology will help
brought back a large bottle of good
for his enrire monastic life of6I years.
here. The perfc:cr passive participle
tequila. We drained this during a later
The Abbey calendar for August features
of the Lann verb• haurio ("to drink,
• Hausrus," at which Brother Reginald,
Fr. Hugh, with rhe caption "Well done,
ro drain} 1s •hamttt.1" You can probin sombrero, concocted wonderful
good and faithful servant." And he's
ably deduce the main element of the
tequila sunrise drinks.
only now beginning his parochial mintradition. Generallv on a Sunday, the
Monks don't use the swimming pool
istry. fuj the summer campers shout:
evening meal is taken in the third Aoor
very much. for a variety of reasons. We
"WOW."
recreation Jrea. There might be a theme all sray so busy during rhe day; getting
to rhe foods--German, Mexican, Jcaldown to the pool and back up the hill
cont'd 011 next page
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We began picking grapes
on August 18, a bir later than
The big news of August is, of course,
in recent years. Grapes need
the solemn profession of Fr. Elijah on
sunny and dry weather during
August I I. The normal date of profesthe final ripening, and we did
sion-when he would have completed
not have much of that until
the three years of temporary vows-is
the second week of August.
eprember 8. However, his program of
Br. Joseph's final tally listed 14
studies for an advanced degree began
monk pickers and I 6 nonon August I 8, so the dare for profession
monks. These picked 300
was anticipated by a month. He will
lugs of grapes, the third-highbe studying at Sr. John's Universicy in
est total in the past I 6 years.
Collegeville, Minnesota, this year, before
With great sensitivity {Brother
heading off ro Rome.
is just nacurally a sensitive
He and Br. Reginald left together
guy!), he said "We apprecifor r. John's, where Brother will begin
Wirh Fr. Hugh's assignment co Altus,
ate the moral support of the resr of the
studies for the priesthood. Meanwhile,
and the dispersal of student monks, the
comm unity who were busy wi[h their
Br. Matthias reported co St. Gregory's
choir is decimated. Prior Leonard rearjobs." And very as tu rely, he awarded
University in Shawnee, OK, where he
ranged seating, bunching the remnants
the MVP (Most Valuable Picker) title
will be working on a theology degree.
closer rogether. He also redid the dishto Fr. Mark, adding that Fr. Hugh was
Br. Cassian returned rn Sc. Meinrad for
washing schedule, so that now this ducy
unable co defend his tide.
his second year of seminary study, and
comes around every four weeks instead
A mid-August Chapter meeting apBr. Patrick reported for his final year at
of five. tudy hard and fu.st, guys. We
proved the final plaris for a formal from
St. Vincent's in Latrobe, Pennsylvania.
need you at home.
entrance for rhe Academy, and for a new
Closer to home, Brs. Francisco, Roch
Br. Joseph Kochler entered
residence hall. These projand Basil made final preparations for
a huge I 4-pound cantaloupe
ects will be funded by the
continuing their college education ac the in the Logan Councy Fair.
capital campaign, which
Universicy of the Ozarks in Clarksville,
As he cleaned and loaded his
is now nearing compleAR. They will be commuter students.
prize melon, he grabbed one
tion. Groundbreaking for
of Fr. Richard's
the residence hall wiU take
smaller bur
place on Oct. 5, and both
perfectly ripe
projects are expected to be
and fragrant
in place for the 201 5- 16
melons and
Grnnd champion
school year. There will be
cantaloupe!
rook it to
a Joe of consrruccion noise,
the fu.ir also.
derours, and dust for the
Much co his chagrin, the
next year. We trust that the finished
judges eschewed his giproducts will contribute posirively ro
ant and instead chose Fr.
the long-term success of the Academy.
Richard's melon as "Best
And we invoke God's blessing upon
of Show." Br. Joseph was all those who have made these projects
heard muttering some
possible.
words abou[ the superficialicy of the judges, who
were swayed by surface
beaucy rather than by
Br. Fr,mcisco, Br. Edward & Br. Michael immt on picking
gmpes
inner goodness.

A \Vill to be Prepared
The God Who Does Exist
)e,terdays mail brought two letters from Oblates of the Abbey. One was a newsy account and
included a donation of $25. The orher told of difficult recent changes in the Oblate's life; and she
!!.ought my assistance in locating a new prayer book for her, since hers was worn out. I quickJy fo und
rhe book she requested in the Coury House book store, wirh a price rag of $24.95! It seemed perfccdv clear what I was co do with the donarion. Bm who or what arranged chis so neatly?
Abhor Jerome's article denies the existence of "a wonderful granddaddy in the sky who makes
evervthing come ou1 perfectly for everyone." He goes on to say rhar the Scriptures and the Church
reveal a God who "loves each person in the world with an incense, almost desperate love, and chat he
wanes each one co live with him forever:' Most of che dmc chis loving God does not cake away our sufferi ng or prevent evils in

the world, or arrange details for us. Bue sometimes he does!
Fr. Elijah alludes to "a series of miraculous events" thar eventually brought him to Subiaco Abbey. One of these happened after he had determined to enter che religious life, but was pondering which communities he mighr invesrigat~. With
this question on hi~ mind. he chanced tO go into a used book score somewhere in Wesc Vir?inia. Ther~, on top of~ 1umble of
boob, his eyes fell upon a book "A Place Called Subiaco." He picked it up and found rhar n was the h1Srory of ubiaco Abbey.
.
.
And, as they say, "the rest is history."
Most of u.'i can point to similar encounters with rhe God who loves us and wanes only what IS best for us. It is true that we
remain sinners: we have to endure hardships; we arc not sudde nly snatched up into the life rhat God desires for us. Bue so metimes God docs show himsdf and his amazing mastery of every derai l of the universe. Ler us try to notice these happe nings,
,hese "God Wink>." as newspaper columnist Mike Masterson calls them. Norice them; be hwnbled; feel the love.

Eureka Springs Passion Play
De-spite some unexpected driving adventures with a bus and a six-point
buck on the wav there, six Academy cudencs and cwo chaperones made
ir to Eureka Sp;ings ro warch the Passion Play of the Ozarks. They stayed
overnight in Eureka Springs and spent the next day exploring the town
and touring the "Holy Lands," Bible Museum and bacbtagc of the Passion Play. Thar night they had the opportunity to don costumes and see
the play from che perspective of the accors and technicians in a live per~
formance. Students played Roman soldiers in half a dozen scenes including rhe crucifixion and ochers played townspeople of Jerusalem, shouting
"Hosanna" in one scene and then turning on the Messiah during his trial
with Pilate. Liam Johnson gor a firsthand look at how the lights, sou nds
and effects are run from the tech booth. The students we re: John Tran,
Will Owens, Matt Glass, Liam Johnson, Adam Musgrove, and Nick
Trachier.

Nick Trachirr and John Tr,m a, thr Passion Play
6

Deacon Mike Cumnock
A few years ago I mer with a family who had just experienced the death of a parent/grandparent only to discover she had
never co mpleted her will. She had one surviving child and several grandch ildren. 1 understood from her heirs rhar the deceased assumed that most of her assets would pass to her only surviving daughter who even shared joint ownership on the
major assets. The woman had pre-arranged her funeral , including the music, burial sire (next to her deceased husband), and
even purchased the headsto ne.
However, as time went on, family members shared stories of"promises" she had made to various grandchildren and friends.
Usually, it involved a piece of jewelry or furniture. The person telling the story always knew a lor about the piece in question-its history, significance in che grandmother's life sto ry, etc. The problem arose when more than one person thought a
particular item was supposed to be passed down to him or her. One of the grandchildren had thought for many years that
he and hi s family would someday move into Grandmother's house and "keep it in the family." The woman, as she got closer
to death , appeared to have had so me serious memory issues and may have indeed made aJI of the statements that were being
recounted . However, she never formalized any of those desires and probably didn't think she needed to.
A will would have been o ne of the best ways to make sure her assets would go to the people she wanted to have chem. If her
wishes changed over time, a codicil would have been an easy and inexpensive way co make these changes. The woman died
probably without any thought of the hardship she created for her only surviving child, who ended up having to make painful
decisions with inadequate information. The survivor did th e best she could under che circumstances, bur there continue co be
so me lingering hurt feelings and resentment. The daughter also made gifts co several charities char her mom had supported
during her lifeti me.
Many of you have been blessed and have shared your rime, talent, and/or treasures with Subiaco. You probably have ideas
about how you would like co share yo ur assets when your time on earth is over. You may have even voiced those wishes. A will
is one of che best ways ro make sure your assets go ro the people and charities you have chosen.
m oo k ob .or0 or Deacon Mike Cumnock, 405 N Subiaco AvIf you would like to learn more, please contact me at
enue, ubiaco, AR 72865-9798 or call 479-934-1001.

Her Legacy; Our Blessings
In the fu.11 of 2007, Br. Jude Schmi tt celebrated the life and legacy of his beloved aunt, Margaret
Marie Schmitt. Margaret was 82 years old at the rime our Heavenly Father called her home. She
was a life-long member of Sr. Boniface Catholic Church in Ft. Smith, AR, and had spent much of
her life as an employee of Wal-Mart. Being an employee there allowed her to acquire srock in the
company and fortunately, she never had co sell it. Often described as an "accidencal millionaire,"
Margaret knew well what she wanced to be done with che stock upon her departure from chis
earth.
Margaret had grea t passion and interest in religious institutions, and in furthering Catholic
ed ucatio n. She viewed her appreciated stock as a "gift from God" and wanted co pass it on co chose
in need. She directed the gift to be divided between several institutions, including Subiaco. The
Marga.rec Schmitt Endowed Fund, as it was named at Subiaco, was donor directed for student education with emph as is on technology. In addition, Margaret wanted to make funds available for the Marga.re, Schmitt
care of the monks who had so willingly served in pastoral roles at St. Boniface Parish. Likewise, a
bequest was made to Sc. Scholastica Monastery for the care of the elderly Benedictine sisters, co her parish and primary school,
Sr. Boniface, and to Triniry Junior High School, all in Fort Smith.
In keepin g with che wishes of Margaret co use the money for education, Subiaco decided to purchase four Smart Boards,
an interactive whiteboard system, used for enhanced classroo m education in the Academy. The gifr she left to Subiaco was so
much more than money. Ir remains a true blessing and an inspiration for those who reap the benefits, namely those in needjust as Margaret wanted. We join Br. Jude in celebrating the life and legacy of this special lady, and express much gratitude to
God for allowing Margaret to be a part of the ministries at Subiaco coday and for years to come.
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The Road to Higher Education
It has been said thac if we stop learning, we top living. Whether we realize
it or not, we do learn something new
every day. The question is, "Whac do we

rest and re-grouping before he headed
back co St. Vincent for his final year in
seminary. In June 20 I 5, Br. Patrick will
be ordained to chc prieschood.

do with ic?"

Br. Cassian El-

A portion of che gifcs received
chrough our capical campaign have been
d ignaced for che educacion of young
monk.,;. Th,~ docs not mean that the
men in formation are lacking in formal
educacion. Quire che contrary! Some ace
continuing 10 add co che list of college
degree, they presently hold and some

_,__ .._

11-."'7,fl!il

kins, from Church
Point, LA, is in
his second year of
seminary studies
at Sr. Meinrad
Seminary in Sc.
Meinrad, I . He
professed tern-

are in seminary and theological srudies.

Br. Ctroinfl

Although chey come from very different backgrounds, these 'new kids on che
block have brought youth, vicalir:y and
inspiration to the monastery. They are
eager tO learn and tO put whac chey are
learning into practice through service to
che community and church.
Just over 280,000 in gifrs and
pledges has been given so far for monk
education. Because of that generosiry,
the following spells out how Subiaco's
young monks will be educated this fall

ubiaco on Sepe.
8, 20 I 2. Br. Cassian already holds a
double major in religious scudies and
philosophy and is an interpreccr for che
deaf.
A little closer to
home, Br. Matchias
Hagge is beginning a
year of studies at t.
Gregory's University
rn Shawnee, OK. He
will be working on

and into the next f"" years.
le has been

a cheology degree.
Recently, Br. Marth-

quite a year for Br.
Patrick Boland.
Having spent the
last three academic
year, in seminary
studies at St. Yincent Archabbey in
Latrobe, PA, he recurned to Subiaco
Br. Pamclt
and on May 13.
2014, wa.s ordarned as a Deacon. Then
he was off to GuJdalajara. Mexico, this
summer for Spani.sh immersion. Due co
the large number of Spanish-speaking
Cacholics. it has become necessary for
our priests and \Cminarians co learn che
Spanish and specifically the ~fexican
Cacholic cul cure in order to effectively
communic.1ce and administer the Sacramcms. He returned for a few weeks of

8

porary vows at

& Manhias

ias reported chat he
felt like the 'old guy· on one of che firsc
days of class. As he sat in the front row
dressed in his black robe, many of the
students gave him puzzled looks as they
entered the room, wondering why the
'teacher' would be occupying scudent
searing!
Br. Reginald
Udouj of Ft.
Sm 1th, AR, IS
an alumnus of
Subiaco Academy.
He began seminary
scudies this fall at
c. John's Graduate
Br. R,g,ru,/,/
School ofTheology in Collegeville,
MN. He joined Br. C.1Ssian in profession of temporary vows on Sepe. 8,

2012. Before coming to Subiaco, Br.
Reginald served as a sergeant in the US
Air Force, received a bachelor's degree
in marketing and worked in furnicu re
sales. He is the second member of che
Academy class of '79 to become a monk
ac Subiaco.
Also atcending St. John's this fall is
Fr. Elijah Owens who made
solemn vows ac
Subiaco a few
short weeks ago.
He IS begrnning
doctoral studies
in Liturgy there
before entering
the Pontifical LiFr. Elijah
turgical Institute
at Sam'Ansclmo, Rome.
A second Arkansas
residem, Br. Francisco Camer comes
from Yellville, AR,
and was welcomed
by the Subiaco community in temporary
profession on Feb. 2,
2013. He has great
passion for anima1s Br. Fra ncisco
and has assisted on the Abbey Farm for
some time now. He began college studies at the University of the Ozarks in
Clarksville, AR, in late August and helps
in the sacristy at the Abbey.
Two ocher young
monks join Br.
Francisco at che U of
0 this fall. Br. Roch
McClellan, a nacive
of Excelsior, MO,
and Br. Basil Taylor
of Ft. Smich, AR.
Br. Roch professed
temporary vows on
Sepe. 8, 2013, and
Br. Roch
serves as the Custocont'd 011 next page

Memorial Scholarships Allow Continuin{?, :[\, r nist~y
Throughout the history of Subiaco, scholarship funds have been established to memorialize or honor monks, individuals or
groups. Ofcen, chese funds ace set up by chose who have been deeply and directly influenced by a monk and provide financial
assiscance to young men desiring to attend Subiaco Academy. T his is the case especially for the Fr. Harold Hei man '32 and Fr.
Herbert Vogelpohl '3 1 Endowed Scholarships.
.
.
.
The Fr. Harold Scholarship memorializes a man who dedicated himself to God and to che service of chose acound him. W'.'h
a ceaching career chat began in I 940, Fr. Harold holds che reco rd in Subiaco's history of being the only monk t0 _have served rn
the classroom for 52 consecutive years. A gifced anise, Fr. Harold had thousands of friends who were drawn to him especially
because of his positive and hopeful ouclook on life. This scholarship was established in 2006 and has provided over $86,000
since chen to help scudenrs accend Subiaco Academy. Another $15,700 has been awarded in che 2014-2015 school year.
Born in Subiaco, Fr. Herbert was a great exacnple of how co live a Christ-cencered life. As a 1931 graduate of the Academy,
he never lose inreres[ in che mission of Subiaco, having served as a teacher (rdigion and marhematiC5) at both Subiaco Academy
and Laneri High School in Ft. Worth, TX, as well as being a librarian and a dean of scudencs. In lacer years, he became the
direccor at Coury House and the Abbey's retreat program. Of his life, Fr. Herberc said: "From all
my activities and priestly work, rwo impressions remain with mei
firsc people are wonderful, and secondly, God has been good to me
through the years." This scholarship was endowed in 2012 and has
provided over $11,300 since then co assisc qualifying day studencs
from the Subiaco and surrounding areas. Anocher $7,500 has been
awacded chis school year.
These scholarship funds are endowed, meaning thac che principal
is invested and a percentage of che balance is given in tuition assistance each school year. These two monks continue their ministry of
educaring young men, a tradition rhac scarred at Subiaco Academy
in 1887.
Fr. Harold Heiman

The Road

to

Higher Education

cont'd from page 8
dian of Masses at
Subiaco, assistant
GueStmaster at
Coury House
Rerreac Center
and assists with
library services
for the Abbey and
Academy. He will
be continuing his
college studies,
Br. Basil
pursuing a degree
in English. Br. Basil Taylor currencly
assists in che Abbey carpenter shop and
the Academy tech nology deparcment,

and will be completing hjs college studies and earning a Bachelor of science in
Environmental science.
Pope Francis has said it is imporcant to gee ro know people, listen, and
expand che circle of ideas. The world is
crisscrossed by roads that come closer
together and move apart, but the importanc ching is chac chey lead cowards the
Good. These young monks ace blessed
and truly graceful thac cheir paths
crossed with the generous benefactors
who are helping chem expand cheir
minds and lead to the ultimate goal.

Capital Campaign
Update

The Capital Campaign is nearing ics goal of $8,052,000. Currently
$7,829,000 has been given or pledged
co chis campaign.
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Johnson at Annapolis

cl rhe World
The 2014-2015 student community numbers 20 I students from I 8 Scates
and 9 foreign countries (Russia, China, Japan, Mexico, Nigeria, Taiwan, South
Korea, Rwanda, and Viemam.)
The states represented are Alabama, Arkansas ( 122 students), Colorado,
Illinois, Kansas, Kentucky, Louisiana, Minnesota, Mississippi, Missouri, Montana, North Carolina, New Hampshire, New York, Oklahoma, Tennessee, Texas
(27 students), and Wisconsin. There are 110 boarding students of which 27 are
international students. Day students number 91. The student body is comprised
of Oseniors, 50 juniors, 47 sophomores, 37 freshmen, 16 eighth and 11 seventh grade students.
Fifty-two present Academy students are "legacy" students, i.e. have close
relatives attending or have attended Subiaco Academy. Many monks are also
graduates of che Academy. Naturally we are happy and proud co greet sons,
grandsons, and brothers of our fellow alumni. This year again there are several
fourth-generation enrollees. Students who have participated in Camp Subiaco
are also represented in significant numbers.
A legacy example -- Dr. Paul Wilhelm, 1988 Academy alumnus, from Kiowa,

Ra,f& Dr. Paul Wilhelm 'BB

KS, proudly checked in with his son Raef during registration of new students on
August 12, 2014.

scares a new chapter in his/her life.

Soccer Player, Official, Coach

How You \Yfpar r-he RinoBeing a good leader is not about making your power or position felt in the sense
of oppression or humiliation. le is about serving, teaching, and passing on the
wisdom and traditions you have received. And being a good leader is nor in the ring
- it is in how you wear the ring," explained Matt Stengel, Academy Headmaster.
prior to distribution of senior rings during the August 17 Mass opening the academic year. Forty seniors participated in the ring ceremony in the Abbey ChUich
which was filled with monks, many parents, and the entire study body. Deacon Roy
Goetz, homilisc for the Mass, noted in his homily: "Your Subiaco ring represents
many things. Ir should remind you of the sacrifices your parencs have made to get
you co chis point; the help of your teachers, coaches, school administration, staff
and the monks who have
prayed daily for you.
Remember char a community of people helped
you gee here. I'm sure rhe
ring means something
a bit different co each
of you - bur first and
foremost it should be a
reminder to you of your
call to imitate Jesw, to
bring God's unconditionaJ love ro everyone
Five Komps displaying their rings- Jason '95, Heath' 89,
you meet."
Andrew' I5, James Albert' 65, and Chad' 05

IO

Academy 2014 graduate David Johnson and his family traveled to Annapolis for the July I Induction Day
which is the stare of the transformation from civilian to
military life and the culmination of years of hard work
and dedication for the young men and women that have
made the choice to serve as leaders in the United Scates
Navy.
I-Day srarced at 8:30 a.m. with processing into the
Academy and, after a long, tiring day, concluded with
the Oath of Office at 6:00 p.m.
The Induction Day Oath of Office ceremony was an
emotional experience. Overwhelming pride is the only
way to describe what parents/grandparents/friends felt
Jamn Johnson, David. and Academy Guuianu Counselor Chandra Rush
as they witnessed I 192 young men and women answer
" I do" when asked if they [excerpt from oath of office]
., ... swear co support and defend the constitution of the Uni red Scares against all enemies . .. take this obligation freely, without
mental reservarion ... faichfully discharge che duties of the office on which you are about to enter, so help you God?"
After the oath, David had 30 mi nu res to visit with family and friends until he returned to his company and marched through
the doors,,of Bancroft Hall. The sound of those heavy double doors slamming is one char no parent would forger as rheir child

A.J. Winterberg '13 was a significant pare of the success of the Trojan 2014 soccer ream. He assisted Coach
Annette Dunham during the season. Recently he wrote
about his present and future involvement in the sport:
" I have been a certified referee for almost a year now. I
am currently a Grade 7 USSF referee and a high school
soccer and basketball referee. I officiated over 75 Junior
High/High School basketball games this past year, and
over I 00 Club soccer games. l plan ro continue assisting
the Subiaco soccer boys after an incredible year where
we advanced to the second round of the playoffs. Following college, I hope to reach and possibly coach soccer. If at all possible I dream about a return to Subiaco
to fulfill this goal. Along with coaching I plan to move
forward with my refereeing in the sport of basketball.
I hope robe at the coUegiare level in the future and go
wherever che possibilities rake me."

last year's socctr squad with coaches, i11dudi11g A. J. on the far left
below: A.}. officiating nt n Trojan soccer march

Headmaster Matt Stengel conferring the elms
ring to Grmu A1cKenzie
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Banding Together for the Kids
by George lensing '95 Alumni Development Coordinator
One hundred rwenty-five campers and staff from Arkansas and five other stares participated in the Arkansas
Interfaith Conference Choir Camp 2014 at Subiaco during rhe week of July 20-26. Six religious denominations
were represented. lnsrruccion in choral music 1 handbells,
and art were offered to all campers.
This was rhe 26th year for Choir Camp to utilize the
facilities ar Subiaco.

Choir camp handbellen are four Catholic girls

Parent Associat" on
Every parent of a student enrolled in Subiaco Academy is a member of
the Parent Association. Funding for the Associacion is provided by fees
collected by Subiaco Academy during the registration process. You can
contribute your rime, talent and treasures. The Associacion encourages
parent involvement in programs and accivicies chat expose students co a
broad spectrum of varying educacional, recreational and cultural opportunities.
Below is a list of some of che acrivicies sponsored by the Parent Associacion. Please review the list and see how you can be a part of these activi-

This year we were able to bring into
our development ream a man that is
very well known throughout our alumni
and community. Coach Tim Tencleve brings wirh him over 34 years of
Subiaco experience. While still carrying
on his coaching duties on the hardwood
and directing the athletic department
from the below the hill, Coach believes
so much in our Benedictine education
and traclirion, that he wanted to be a
part of rhe development efforts by being
able to assist in carrying Subiaco well
into the future. Coach has always said,
"Ir's all about rhe kids. Without rhem,
there would nor be a Subiaco Academy."
While Coach's plan is to focus on
Tuition Assistance, my vision as Alumni
Development Coordinator is to focus
on keeping each of you, our alumni,
connected to rhe Academy through
visits, phone calls and emails. These
contacts will focus on updates about
the student and the academic year, the
goals for the future and the needs of the
Academy, both current and future. The

ties for your son.
Amanda Miller- Treasurer. Jennifer Sch/uurman - Vice
Parent Association activities include Hall Decorating, Performing Arrs
Pmitkm, Swan Admm _ President, Christie KingCenter Committee, Concession Stand (football and basketball), Birthday
Secretary (Parent Association officers- I. to, in photo)
Cards, Parent Prayer Ministry, Homecoming (Social, Ceremonies, and
.
after game celebration), Pig Roast, Decorating on the Hill (Christmas), Christmas Dinner for the students, Catholic Schools
Week, pring Dance, Spring Carnival, Junior/Senior Prom, and Activities Banquet.

D
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Or you can e-mail your request to:
)

(' '-

a quality Catholic education affordable
to all. Along with volunteer efforts,
financial support is crucial in meeting
recurring operation expenses, as well
as tuition assistance for sending young
men here that otherwise could not
afford to attend. These unique experiences we have here at Subiaco are not
something you get from public schools
or even from some private school systems. As Subiaco alumni we are forever
indebted to the monks, lay reacbers, and
staff that helped mold us in to who we
are today. Because of chese leaders, we
are proud to be Trojans and that alone
makes us unique!
You, alumni of Subiaco, are a huge
part of what keeps Subiaco Academy
excelling at what we do best: Forming young minds into brilliant minds!
From the students, staff, faculty, and
monks, we are truly grateful for your
efforts in making Subiaco Academy one
of the top college preparatory schools in
rhe country. Thank you!

Tc

The number to call is:1-800-350-5889
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Band of Brothers mission aUows alumni
to get excited about the ongoing traditions and needs of Subiaco Academy.
Tuition Assistance and the Academy
Annual Fund are two components
of this program that allow you, our
alumni, to let your heart direct che gift
to where you feel most compelled. Giving through this mission could nor be
simpler; just designate where you would
like your monthly gift directed, and we
will make sure it gets chere.
Subiaco Academy is unique in
so many ways that it would require
another article tO express how when
compared to others. Here are just some
of the traditions we have that make us
exceptional: our Alumni Reunion is
held every summer for all alumni to
attend, our efforts wich Camp Subiaco,
our Day Dog Picnic, and our Senior
Ring Ceremony. One way, in particular, is how our alumni band together to
support our Academy and the srudents
that fill rhe Academy. Frequently, an
alumnus or several alumni volunteer to
enhance our school so that other young
minds can gain their foundation here
like they did years ago. This effort is
unique to Subiaco because the alwnni
band together as Brothers to help make

Tim Tencleve '76
Office: 479-934-4294
Cell: 479-438-0006
Email: ttencleve@subi.org

George Lensing '95
Office: 479-934-1199
Cell: 479-438-3360
Email: glensing@subi.org
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Keeping You Connected
by Gtorgt Unsing '95 Alumni Drotiopment Coordinator
Dallas. Texas
Like many of us at such a young age, David Geis '72 parents felt he needed more
structure and leadership during his high school years. With their son's education a
top priority, they paved the road for him tO anend Subiaco Academy. After settling
into life on the hill, he credits Fr. Anselm as one that kept him focused and directed
on the right path. Because of the foundation he gained while attending Subiaco, he
went on to become a reacher himself in Sunnyvale, Texas, reaching Special EducaDai•id Gtis with Coach Tenclevt
tion. Since retiring, he conrinues to educate through Driver's Education. When
not teaching, David enjoys playing basketball or taking road trips with his wife,
Debbie.
Entering into his senior year at Texas Tech, Blake Wallis ' I I is anxious ro
graduate so he can continue with his plans tO become a member of rhe Dallas
Fire Department. Blake plans to be onboard with them, if all goes well, by fall
of 20 I 5. He states Subiaco and firefighting are a deep and important part of his
family legacy. His futher, Jeff Wallis '81, is the one who blazed the trail for Blake
to follow. While atte nding Subiaco Academy, Blake ga ined a tremendous amount
of respect for Br. Joseph Heath; he continues ro stay in touch with him. Blake is a
bodybuilder, and recently placed 2nd in one ofTexas' bodybuilding competitions.
8/ak, Walli1 w11h Coar/; Tendrv,
If you're a golfer and like ro have a great time, Top Golf in Dallas is the place tO
be! Some great brotherhood fellowship with Scott Scheffe '87, Karam Abraham
'87, Perry Trachier '87, Lee Glover '85, and Scott Smith '84 was worth every minute. Along with Coach Tencleve, we
en1oyed discussing Subiaco and hearing about their individual accomplishments. While in the Dallas area, feel free ro contact
tl,e5e guys for a great rime to rekindle Subiaco connections.

061 u

es

George}. Plafcan'47, of Slovak, AR, died July 8, 2014, at the age of 87. He was a retired furrner
and a third-degree Knights of Columbus.
He is survived by his wife, Sue Plafcan; two so ns; Dennis Plafcan'73 of Germantown, TN, and
Gerald Plafcan'76 of Conway, AR; two daughters; Angela Todt ofSikesron, MO, and Ma,ia Plafcan
of Colorado Springs, CO; two brothers George). Uoey) Plafcan of Slovak, AR, and Stephen Plafcan of
Sherwood, AR; six grandchildren including Marthew Plafcan '00, and three great-grandchildren; and
two sisters; Sister Dorothy Ann Plafcan, RSM and Frances Plafcan of Barling, AR.

George Plaftan

John Edward Lachowsky '36, of Altus, AR died Thursday, June 19, 2014, at the age of 95 . He was a
retired district manager for Farmers Horne Administration and a member of St. Mary Catholic Church in
Altus, Knights of Columbus and St. Joseph Society.
He is survived by his wife, Mildred Johnson Lachowsky; one daughter, Virginia Porterfield of Ozark; five
sons: Or. John Lachowsky '67 of Ozark, AR, Steve Lachowsky '70 of Topeka, KS, De. Brian Lachowsky
of Altus, Louis Lachowsky of Kansas City, MO, and Dr. Frank Lachowsky of Gulf Breeze, FL; rwo sisters:
Clarita Lepine of Rl and Rosemary Zimme rman of Little Rock, AR; nineteen grandchildren and sixteen
great-grandchildren.

Keeping You Connected
cont'd from pag, I 4
Our own, Jason Pierce '96, could likely compete with Meh KeAezighi, the winner of the 2014 Boston Marathon as he is an
enthusiastic runner all over the downtown area of Fort Worth. He practices law for Whitaker Chalk Law Firm. He and his
wife, Melody, stay busy with their children which is something they both enjoy very much. Family means a lot to Jason. He
credics Subiaco for where he is today with his profession. Jason con tinues to stay in touch with severaJ of his classmates and
always enjoys a great Subiaco visit.

Fon Worth, Texas

Gainesville, Texas

Fort Worth is known for great steaks, which we enjoyed while having dinner with Jason Gehrig '89, Robert Napper '83,
Or. Rafael Granja '98, and Scott Scheffe '87.
Jason continues rn stay busy with the Tarrant RegionaJ Water District. He was happy to say chat one
of his boys attended Camp Subiaco chis pasr summer. If it's God's plan, he hopes that his boys will be
able to attend the Academy in the future.
Robert really enjoyed his time here on the hill.
He credics his success in architecture to the education he gained while attending the Academy.
Dr. Granja is currently doing more lab type work
versus clinical work in the Fore \Vorch area. He and
his wife, Gloria, are expecting their first child.
cott has been staying busy with his computer
company, One Safe Place Media Corporation. He
and his family are embarking on a one month tour
of the western portion of the United Scates as pare of
the kid's summer vacation plans.
1-r:Dr. Rafael Granja, George Lmsing, Rober, Nflpper, Scott Scheffi, Conch
Tmcleve, & Jason Gehrig
cont'd on next page

Coach Tenclcve and I had a great dinner visit wich several alumni from the North Texas area. In atte ndance were Mark and
Dolores Hermes '59, Warren Carin '85, Terry and Sharon Hess, Jeff Krueger, Urban Endres '38, Pat Hennigan '65, EJ
Schad '66, Joe Bezner '36, Buster Bezner '63, Joe Miller '68, Weldon Bezner '47, Tony Schniederjan '13, Gilbert Kubis
'55, and Steve Schmitz '91. As always, catching up wich chis crowd is a treat in itself. We look forward co seeing everyone
again, hopefully, at our annual North Texas gathering on Saturday, October 25th in Lindsay.
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Abbey Brittle ... and More!
It's that time of year again when Subiaco Abbey proudly makes Abbey Brittle, Monk Sauce - and this year, exciting new
products - available to friends and benefactors across the nation for holiday giving or tO enjoy yourself.
ubiaco Abbey is partnering with a successful Arkansas business, Petit Jean Meats of Morrilton, AR, to _offer you the opportunity to purchase producrs hand-made by the monks, along with the quality meats for which Pcm J~ IS so famous. _AU of
our monk-made produets are still made here at the Abbey, but through a fundraiser sponsored by Pcm Jean, will be shipped
from the Petit Jean Meats fucility. In addition to the brittle and Monk Sauce, we will be offering wood products made by the
monks which will include a Subiaco cross replica of the cross that is hung over the altar in the Abbey church and an assortment
of Christmas ornaments. In a,ldition, handmade rosaries and books written by the monks will be available.
You will have the opportunity to purchase these items, along with the quality meat produces produced by Pecic Jean Meats
for yo ur Christmas gifts, or for weddings, anniversaries or birthdays. Watch for the catalogue from Petit Jean in your rn:ulbox!
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Each Wednesday, after Vespers, the monks pray the following Prayer for Vocations to Subiaco Abbey.

Abbot: Let us pray.
Raise up in your Church, 0 Lord, the spirit that animated St. Benedict the Abbot, so that filled with
the same spirit, we may learn to love what he loved and practice what he taught.
Our Lady of Einsiedeln, holy Mother ofJesus, arouse in the hearts ofyoung men a desire to seek God
in the way ofSt. Benedict, and guide them to know God's plan for them. Send candidates to Subiaco
Abbey to continue the mission and tradition handed down by the monks who have gone before us in this community.
Communicy:
Open our hearts to your grace, 0 God, and help us to be faithful in our own monastic vocation, so that we may welcome with integrity and love the men you send to join us.
Abbot: May God hear our prayer and bless us, through Christ our Lord.
Communicy: Amen
We just welcomed another new candidate to our Community- Clifford Heyer! For more than 135 years we have been
blessed with candidates coming to this place called Subiaco - young men discerning God's will in their lives. The above prayer
asks God to raise up rhe same spirit chat moved Sr. Benedict and arouse in the hearts of young men a desire to seek God's will.
That "stirring up" is the beginning of a process of seeking to know God's plan. We live in a culture that encourages young
people to be successful by human standards. We wane our children to be emotionally and financially secure. Ir rakes great
faith to follow the discernment process, praying to know what God wanes for the young person. I ask not only that you join us
in this prayer for vocations, bur that you encourage the young men and women in your sphere of inAuence to pray chat they
will come to know God's plan for chem. There are many vocations out there and many young people feel the desire co serve
God and need the freedom and encouragement to explore that call.
For more information please contact Br Francis Kirchner, OSB, our vocations Director.

Open Re rtats at Coury House
Br. Francis Kirchner, the Director of Coury House, and the staff invite you to
consider three open retreats:
The Women's Retreat slated for October 3rd - 5th will be directed by De.
Thomas M. "Mike" Cumnock MSW/MBA who was ordained as a permanent
Deacon for the Diocese of Little Rock in 1986 and spent more than 40 years as a
therapist working with children and families. He is an Oblate of Subiaco Abbey.
The retreat entitled: RECONCILIATON: A SACRAMENT AND A WAY OF
LIFE includes conferences, opportunity for reconciliation, Vespers and Mass with
the Subiaco Monks, and communal hospitality.
The Charismatic Retreat, October 10 - 12, is entitled "THE GLORY OF GOD
IS MAN FULLY ALIVE." le will be conducted by Carl and Dr. Kimberly Schmidt
of Fort Collins, Colorado. Dr. Kim is a chiropractor who integrates emotional and
spiritual healing into her practice. Carl is a spiritual director with a special love for
lgnacian spirituality.
On December 31, 2014, Coury House invites you to che New Year's Eve of
Recollection. The overnight retreat begins with lunch on the 3 I st and ends after
lunch on January I st. Conferences, reconciliation, Benediction and Adoration of
rhe Blessed Sacrament will draw you spiritually into the New Year.
All guests, either private or on group retreats, are welcome to join the monastic community for daily prayer and Eucharist. If you are interested in any of the
programs above or would like to inquire about a group or private retreat, call Br.
Francis Kirchner, OSB, Carol Geels, or Donna Forst at 479-934-441 I for more
information.
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